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Well quite a bit! Following the last reunion Phil and Jackie Evans decided they would step
back a bit for a well-earned rest.  I agreed to take over the general running of the
Association and Harry Hobbs would act as Treasurer.  Thanks to Phil and Jackie, the
handover has gone smoothly and now the Association is functioning much as before.

Following the very succesful 2005 Reunion, the Association sent Flowers to 3 ladies who
could not attend due to illness; Margaret Macfarlane, Connie Ginn and Vanda Vanson, all
who hope to be able to attend the 2006 Reunion.

In November we sent out an interim Newsheet to all members explaining some of the
possible changes together with a 2006 Reunion booking sheet and questionnaire.  Thanks
to all those who have returned these - we have been able to correct quite a lot of minor
errors with members details that had crept in over the years.

Most members may not have realised it but previously newsletters were produced by Phil
& Jackie virtually manually. This was fine in the early days with 30 or 40 members but
now we are approaching 70 it really isn’t on and we will in future be getting them printed
commercially.  On the plus side there should be sharper images on quality paper, the
downside is that (for the time being at least)  they will have to be in black and white,
however all newsletters will be available in colour on-line on our website.

We aim to produce 2 full newsletters a year with 2 news-sheets in between.  We will also
communicate with members who are on-line with e-mail updates.

At the time of printing we still have 7 members who have not paid their 2006 subs (Keel-
Hauling offence) and another 4 who have not paid 2005 OR 2006 subs (Hanging from
Yard Arm offence).  Come on folks, we cannot afford to keep chasing you up!

We already have a very good response to this years’ reunion and could be heading for yet
another record attendance.

Two  new members joined recently - welcome back aboard to:

Alan Wacker Payne (ME1) 26 Nelson Drive, Hednesford, Staffordshire, WS12 2GF
Tel 01543 424078  e-mail A06179@aol.com

Jan Pearce (LREM) 3 Sanraya Avenue, Lyndale Park, Peel, Blackpool FY4 5NF
Tel 01253 839141 e-mail richard.pearce10@tiscali.co.uk  (see picture opposite!)

Many thanks to Phil Rowe, Phil Evans, Mark Ruddle, Mike Walsh, Dave Silva and Harry
Hobbs for their contributions to this newsletter - in the end we could not use them all -
however they will be kept in Naval Stores for future use.

By the way the cover photo, supplied by Gordon Duffy, shows Caprice at anchor off San
Andreas in 1968.

Graham Latter

What’s new since the last Newsletter?
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Pull Up A Bollard
Congrats Brian (Harry) & Pat Hobbs on being
spliced for 50 years on Dec 31st (an extended
variation of stoppage of leave & privileges) - Pat
surely deserves a medal - we had only to put up
with him for a commission.

True Love?
Dave Silva has sent in this romantic pic
of a stoker with his leading stoker under
the starboard seaboat (it is not clear if
he is caressing him or throttling him)

Gordon Duffy supplied this picture a while back of LREM
(Jan) Pearce, presumably taken after a  run ashore in
Manzanillo!

Sorry Jan,  but now that you are an Association member you
will have to expect the occasional shock to the system such as
this.

Dug out of the archives!
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Southampton University has embarked on a
project to study the abandoned music halls,
bars, clubs and brothels of Strait Street,
Valletta, Malta.

Strait Street is well known to the residents of
Valletta, as it is to sailors of the Royal Navy,
stationed or visiting here from the late
nineteenth to the late twentieth century when
Malta declared military independence.

Thanks for Caprice xmas card, loved the
artwork.  Had a visit from Bob Mason (Jack
Dusty) who was  visiting his son in Perth. It
was great to catch up on forgotten memories
and certainly a unique experience.
Jim Allison - Perth  Australia

Thanks have been received from Connie Ginn
and Vanda Vanson for the flowers the
Association  sent them.

A Study of the Gut

Early in the twentieth century Strait Street – also known as ‘The Gut’ – was lined with
music halls; by the 1960s these were bars and clubs, with English names as befitting its
main customers and clientele: The Blue Peter Bar; the Union Jack; the Egyptian Queen.
Some say this was all it was: bars and places for the sailors to unwind; others state quite
categorically that this was the red light district.

When the Navy withdrew from Malta this rather seedy nocturnal urban landscape was
abandoned virtually overnight, and those that earnt their living, as barmaids, pianists and
prostitutes, moved elsewhere. The bars were closed, and have hardly been touched since.
The street survives as a time capsule, ignored by local residents and planners, and
seemingly unfit for redevelopment or re-use, such is the stigma attached to the place in a
country that identifies with the Catholic faith.  More information on http://
www.arch.soton.ac.uk/Projects/projects.asp?ProjectID=78

Mark Ruddle has sent in some interesting material on Malta’s Bobby &
Sugar, which we hope to include in the next issue - Ed.

Mail Drop

Thanks for a wonderful time at the
reunion, we are in full save mode now
for the next one for us in two years time.
Sandy & Larry Carroll - Auckland NZ

Wherever the Reunion is held is OK with me -
there comes a time when we in the South
should do some travelling! Tony Vanson
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Me no like Blitis sailah
Yankee sailah I adore

Yankee sailah call me honey baby
Blitis sailah call me whore

Me no likee Blitis sailah
Yankee sailah come ashore

Blitis sailah pay me ten dollah
Yankee pay five dolla more

Yankee sailah buy me dlinkee
Blitis sailah buy me coke

Yankee sailah always plenty money
Blitis sailah always bloke

Yankee sailah fight in Vietnam
Blitis sailah fight in bar

Yankee sailah take me taxi
Blitis sailah tlolley car

Yankee sailah always sobah
Blitis sailah always dlunk

Yankee smell like bed of lozes
Blitis sailah smell like skunk 

Yankee sailah always good boy
Blitis sailah sick on floor

Chairs and tables always bloken
Thlow Blitis sailah out of door!

From Phil Rowe...........My life story encapsulated in a poorly spelt poem
Blitis Sailah
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If you’re going to San Francisco
Be sure to wear some flowers in your hair

Nostalgia comes flooding back in the lyrics
of a song and the haunting strains of  Scott
McKenzie’s hit still rings out in the
memories of many (including Scott himself,
he’s still singing it to this day near to the
corner of Haight/Ashbury), it certainly
brings back those happy times when we were
all a little bit younger.  I think that a naval
association reunion such as ours is the only
true place that we, ex-sailors, can still let our
hair (or follicles) down without inviting the
disapproving attention of others not so well versed in worldly matters.) Everybody knows
what to expect and there are no punches pulled, not a place for the faint hearted!

Bournemouth was once again the venue for this years’ gathering, and true to form the
weather held out for us, just long enough for a few of the braver souls to nip out for a
packet of cigarettes before piling back into the bar, which did a roaring trade, I must show

Harry where it is next year!!  I believe that
this year’s attendance was the highest to date,
so well done everybody and a special Bravo
Zulu to those who traveled from afar, and this
year’s long distance visitors had made the
journey from New Zealand, good to meet up
with you Larry and Sandy.  If memory serves
me well, and it’s now somewhat akin to Swiss
Cheese, Larry left the Andrew and then signed
up for the Kiwi Navy, a brave soul indeed. I
might see the committee next year and see if
they can organize a banyan to the Esplanade,
Auckland, but we shan’t mention that to the
local constabulary considering our last visit!!

The Saturday evening’s proceedings followed along a well tried and tested pattern, the
meal was consumed to the accompaniment of Bournemouth’s very own Reginald Dixon
doppelganger and it wasn’t too long before the rafters were ringing. Tot time came and
went – and then came and went again for the fortunate few! Never again!

Sad times were just around the corner though when Phil and Jackie announced that due to
family and business commitments they would have to hand over the reins to somebody
else. They’ve done a grand job, without them none of what has happened over the past

Reunion  2005 - Report
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ten years would have been possible. My liver bears testimony. Graham Latter and Harry
Hobbs took one pace ‘step-forward march’ and committed the cardinal sin of
‘volunteering’, well done lads, you just beat me and thirty other members to it, but rest
assured, we’re all behind you – which should be quite worrying!

The raffle was held, raffle? also know as the
‘donation’ of prizes to the ‘top’ table. Grown
men were seen to roll their eyes and gnash
their teeth in frustration and wish they were
somewhere else for, to coin a much
hackneyed phrase, ‘Never was so much won
by so few’, but on the upward roll, ‘You’ve
got to be in to win’ and win they did, their
houses must be like Aladdin’s Cave! I’ll get
my little helper to ‘shake’em up’ next time.

The floor show commenced with Phil giving
‘Big Nige’ another airing, I got a bit worried halfway through as this was a mate I’d once
shared a shower with on Beira Patrol, luckily the soap was on a rope!! Dai brought Aimee
out of reserve and the night continued on at a pace.

In reflection I have often thought about contacting Jamie Oliver and proposing a new
addition to his school menu collection, the ingredients are easily and cheaply acquired
since they’re merely half a pound of flour and rice. Perhaps the youth of today might after
consuming this ‘clacker’ along with frozen bread, powdered milk and Paludrine tablets
then grow into model citizens such as ourselves.

I passed most of the middle watch deep in conversation with my old boss ‘Slinger’ we
shared some memories, and re-cycled an  awful lot of Scotland’s finest into the English
Channel. Happy times indeed.

All too soon the evening (for those not keeping the morning watch) came to an end, at
one stage I thought I’d been abducted by aliens to take part in the breeding programme
for their dying planet, only to be realize that the staff had turned the main lights on! Bit
disappointing that.

The following morning it was time to say our
farewells, hope to see each other next year and to
contact our marriage counselors!

Would I do it again? join the Navy? attend a
reunion?, yes I most certainly would!!

See you next reunion
Cheers and Beers  - Phil  Rowe
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Reunion  2006 - Update

September 16th 2006 at

QUALITY HOTEL

47, Gervis Road

Eastcliffe,

Bournemouth

Dorset BH1 3DD

http://www.qualityhotelbournemouth.com

Reunion  2007 - Plans
We are looking for a change of venue in 2007 - Suggestions from members include
Harrogate, York, Norwich, Chatham, Scotland (Edinburgh-Rosyth?) Wales (Cardiff-
Swansea?) Plymouth, Benidorm! (from Mick Walsh - who else?), Auckland NZ!

Anyone with any other ideas please shout out!

We are hoping to spread the load a bit more
this year - here are a few things to expect....

Horse Racing on Friday Night
with Harry Hobbs

New Style Quiz - run by Phil Briggs
Grand Raffle  - Phil & Jackie Evans -
as usual everyone is asked to donate a

prize wrapped in brown paper
(the wackier the better!)

Sod’s Opera - Any volunteers?
It ain’t over until the Welshman Sings

(hopefully Colin?)

If you have NOT yet paid your
deposit (£10 per person) we need
it  ASAP to ensure we can reserve

your hotel accomodation

23 Members Attending to date
Phil & Jackie Evans

Phil  & Barbara Rowe

Bob & Donna Mason (+ guests)

Phil & Pat Briggs

Brian & Pat Hobbs

Arthur & Connie Ginn

Roger & Eileen Thompsett

Michael Smith & Susan Roberts

Graham & Jean Latter

Roger & Jennie Rivett

John & Jean Bishop

Syd & Anne Pawley

Bill & Liz McCutcheon

Keith & Rita Vaughan

Ron & Sandra Kirkpatrick

Mike & Rita Walsh (from Spain)

Lonnie & Shirley Skeet

Tony & Vanda Vanson

Harry & Hilda Winterbottom

Gordon & Linden Chapman (from USA)

Colin & Carol Bond  (from USA)

Dave & Linda Silva

Robin & Veronica Davis
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The Great Egg Raid (and other victualling woes)

This is my account  of a “Dastardly Deed” performed by the Engine Room department of
HMS Caprice during Beira patrol in 1968. One can only suspect this department, as they
were the only ones with free access to where the deed occurred.

As you may be aware (that is those who have an understanding and respect of another
department’s problems) Caprice had extremely limited storage space onboard for
Victualling stores, particularly for frozen, dairy and fresh vegetables. There was only one
tiny cold room (deep freeze)- no cool room (for dairy produce- eggs/cheese etc.) and with
the prospect of the lengthy patrol ahead I was at my wits end to find adequate stowage for
approximately 30 cases of eggs (30 doz. eggs in each case). Along with all the other extra
stores required in the way of fresh veg and other dry stores - it was a daunting task and I
was forced to utilize any nook or cranny throughout the ship. Not an easy task when the
Jimmy was screaming about keeping his beloved upperdeck clear.

However we always found enough space to keep an adequate supply of rum
even though 6 pints disappeared mysteriously - for which I take no
blame (I defy anyone to prove otherwise). No replenishment at sea
was available during this period and only 8-10 cases of eggs could be
adequately stowed in and around the beef screen area, my cubby hole
of an office took 2 or 3 and the rest were spread somewhere around

the ship with some 4-6 cases outside the cold room flat area
which was only accessed by my department and the
engineering department in the guise of the outside
machinery Tiffy (who shall be nameless). Somehow at
least 2 of these cases were tampered with and the eggs
mysteriously removed from their shells - the shells then
were returned into their cases.......empty!

Therefore for the last week of our patrol Eggs were severely rationed.  My network of
intelligence agents (whose honour and integrity could not be doubted) were spread
throughout the ship and informed me of the culprits. I have always blamed senior
members of the Engineering Department - namely the Tiffies. Their vehement denials
have never changed my suspicions and I submit that all engineers involved in this
criminal act of greed should admit to their crime and recompense all other departments at
the forthcoming 2006 reunion with suitable alcoholic beverages.

Shame on you engineers! May your wheelspanners disintegrate into iron filings and you
become eggbound for the rest of your days. I now need to return to my bed at the Funny
Farm - take even more pills and try and forget the whole episode since that period in 1968
when I was certified. Eggs is Eggs, Chips is Chips. We would have been on Eggs and
Chips to-day…but we’ve run out of  EGGS. - Harry Hobbs

I have received this ranting from our demented PO Jack Dusty - some
may consider it libellous and I hope to get Peter Fowler to provide a
case for the defence in the next issue - Ed.
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How many times have you woken up in
the morning after a hard night of drinking
and thought How did I get home? The
answer is that you used a beer scooter, a
mythical form of transport, owned and
leased out to the drunk by Bacchus the
Roman god of wine, who bought a large
batch of these magical devices. Here is
how they work:

When a certain level of
drunkenness is reached

the “slurring gland”
begins to give off a

pheromone.
Bacchus (or one of
his many sub-

contractors) detects the pheromone and
sends down a winged beer scooter.

The scooter scoops up the passenger and
deposits them in their bedroom via a
trans-dimensional portal. It is not cheap to
run a beer scooter franchise, so a large
portion of the passenger’s in-pocket cash
is taken as payment. This answers the
second question after a night out How did
I spend so much money?

Beer scooters have a poor safety record
and are thought to be responsible for 90%
of all UDI (Unidentified Drinking
Injuries). An undocumented feature of the
beer scooter is

the destruction of time segments during
the trip. The nature of trans-dimensional
portals dictates that time will be lost,
seemingly unaccounted for. This answers
the third question after a night out What
happened?

The Beer Scooter

With good intentions, Bacchus opted for
the EMIT (Embarrassing Moments In
Time) add on, that automatically removes
those parts in time regretted most.
Unfortunately one person’s EMIT is not
necessarily the EMIT of another and quite
often lost time is regained over a suitable
period.

Independent studies show that the
scooter’s navigation system often
malfunctions thus sending the passenger to
the wrong bedroom often with horrific
consequences.

With recent models including a GPS,
Bacchus made an investment in a scooter
drive-through chain specialising in half
eaten kebabs and pizza crusts. Another
question answered!!

For the family man, beer scooters come
equipped with flowers
picked from other
people’s gardens and
Thump-A- Lot
Boots. These boots
are designed in
such a way that no
matter how quietly
you tip-toe, you are sure to wake up your
other half. Special anti-gravity springs
ensure that you bump into every wall and
the CTSGS (Coffee Table Seeking
Guidance System) explains the ring-barked
shins.

Another feature on some scooters is TAS
(Tobacco Absorption System). This
explains how one person can apparently
get through 260 Capstan Full Strength in a
single night.

Most of us have used it………..here it is explained.
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Lapel Badges
£5 each inc postage within
the UK - We are also hoping
for a delivery of Ladies
brooches in time for the
reunion.

Framed Wall Charts
Coloured map depicting the 1968 World
Cruise and personalised with member’s
name £16 each each inc postage within the
UK.

All profits go to Association funds - please make out cheques to
HMS Caprice 1968 Association

Association Website
www.hmscaprice1968.org.uk

Our website is kept fully up to date
and you can view this and other
newsletters in colour.  We are building
up an archive of Caprice photoes and
welcome any that you can dig out!

Anyone for
Slops?

Your Personal Contact Details
We plan to provide an up to date members list to all members with the
next news-sheet in a few months time. All members will be asked to
treat this information as confidential and, in particular,  not to post e-
mail addresses on websites or add to spam lists without permission!

If any one does not NOT want any particular private contact details on
this list please let us  know exactly what you want witholding.

Members

List
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HMS Caprice (World Cruise 1968) Association

www.hmscaprice1968.org.uk

The Association, founded in 1995, is open to all crew members who served
on  HMS Caprice during her memorable 11 month World Cruise in 1968.

An annual subscription of £10 is payable in January.
Secretary & Newsletter/Website Editor

Graham Latter
62 Mill Rise, Swanland, North Ferriby

East Yorkshire HU14 3PW
Tel/Fax 01482 632276

Treasurer
Brian Hobbs

Bulwark Lodge, New Road, Acle Norfolk, NR13 3BE
Tel 01493 751640

The 2006 Annual Reunion is on
September 16th 2006 at

QUALITY HOTEL
47, Gervis Road

Eastcliffe,, Bournemouth
Dorset BH1 3DD

Absent friends who have crossed the bar
Ex Association Members

AB (QA2) John Dunn    RO2(T) Dave Windsor    ME1 Bob Harris
Ex Crew Members

 LRO(G) Ali Dow    RO2(G) Dave Matthews    ChME Nick Carter
CEA Don Farrow    CERA Paul Hockey    PO Writer Dave Walters

They shall grow not old, as we that are left grow old.
Age shall not weary them, nor the years condemn.
At the going down of the sun, and in the morning,

We will remember them


